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From its origins in China and Scandinavia, the sport of skiing has come a long way to attract
daring athletes, tourists and locals on winter holiday, the chic and wealthy leisure class, and
international royalty. On the technical side, pioneering innovators developed cutting-edge
equipment that, over the years, has grown skiing to become a fiercely competitive spectator
sport while, on the cultural side, the exciting and well-groomed stars of the ski world and
jetsetter destinations have come to define a distinctive and popular global culture and
aspirational lifestyle. The Stylish Life: Skiing is a nostalgic and spectacular journey through
alpine history and beyond, including this singularly unique sport's founders, superstars,
influence on design and entertainment, and the evolution of its resorts, fashion, equipment, and
much more.

About the AuthorGabriella le Breton has skied at some 130 resorts across the globe, jumping
out of helicopters and skiing under the midnight sun. Amongst her many credits, she regularly
contributes ski features to the Financial Times, The Daily Telegraph, Conde Nast Traveller, and
Vanity Fair.
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ECK, “Makes a perfect gift. Love this series for hostess gifts”

Julie H, “Great coffee table book. My husband loved reading this from cover to cover. If you grew
up skiing with your parents this book will bring back memories.”

Modern Family, “What a ride!. This book is amazing. So many interesting stories and so many
memories. My 10-year-old son couldn't believe how different the techniques and equipment
were 'in the olden days'  LOL”

TurquoiseJane, “Love the photos!. Really nice book, love the photos. My favorite part was the ski
fashion section. I would have liked a longer/more detailed filmography of great skiing movies.
Otherwise, this makes a great coffee table book to look through apres ski.”

Benjamin A Schmig, “Great book. I love skiing. Wanted a fun coffee table book. This is perfect.”

Virginia J., “Five Stars. Received item in very nice condition.”

kerriann ford, “Five Stars. Great book! Arrived quickly!”

MOGSSONSHUSSIF, “FAB IMAGES. Great photos, dont have to be a sport fan to appreciate
any of the titles in the Stylish Life series.”

The book by Josie Iselin has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 85 people have provided feedback.
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